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Justin's Notes...

https://thedoctorwithin.com/
Vaccine Podcasts
Vaccine Talk by Dr. Bergman
Prostate Health 
Bladder Health & Control
Solutions for Candida and other Fungal Infections
Yeast Fighters From Twin Labs
http://www.vitalitycapsules.com
Atherosclerosis
The Natural Solution for Strokes
How to have healthy feet!
Calf Flexibility and Gait
Vision Correction Part 2- Nutrition and Chiropractic
Mold Relief
Mold Spray Fogger
http://www.knowthecause.com/
Lumbar Spine and Sciatica: Spinal Surgery Failures and Natural Alternatives
https://www.healingtheeye.com/
Dr. Kondrot Eye Interview
The COBRA exercise for low back pain
How to relieve hip pain
Hip Problems and the Ignored Causes
Vision Correction with Dr. DeWitt
http://www.noamalgam.com/
Caribbean Cruise 2016: American Biodental
Detoxing from Vaccines
Detoxing Your Body
Longevity Now program for chelating excess calcification
Increasing bone density
Meterk EMF Meter 
TriField Meter

Mike's Notes...

DebnRay (Guest):  2 QUESTIONS....WEBSITES TO FIND OUT BY STATES HOW TO 
NAVIGATE THE MANDATORY VACCINES? AND MY HUSBAND IS 68 AND WANTS TO 
KNOW IF THERE IS A NATURAL SUPPLEMENT THAT HE CAN TAKE THAT CAN HELP 
WITH HIS 2-3 NIGHTLY BATHROOM RUNS? IM A FOLLOWER AND TRY TO TELL HIM 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B078T2R64C/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_ep_dp_BuNUBbHM5NJY4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0754VVW4W/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_ep_dp_ptNUBbJSB0EQJ
http://www.extremehealthradio.com/how-to-increase-bone-density-reverse-osteoporosis-naturally/
https://www.amazon.com/Longevity-Now-Program-David-Wolfe/dp/B009KV8WK0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-JrAoBoa2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6lm2SqnbJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RngBoRpTTnE
http://www.noamalgam.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzsckWSQkss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unMisEfPIbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l7ye2Y3gUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SgFzBs5dG0
http://www.extremehealthradio.com/ep-120-dr-edward-kondrot-offers-powerful-natural-solutions-for-macular-degeneration-glaucoma-other-eye-challenges-6-27-2013/
https://www.healingtheeye.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWlGszPkAhY
http://www.knowthecause.com/
https://www.pestrong.com/1496-fogmaster-tri-jet-6208-fogger-120-240-volt.html
http://www.livingstreamsmission.com/Mold-Relief-1-Qt-for-your-Home-RV-or-Camper_p_52.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAyN1wbqvdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_tAQVxlmTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmgbNahu8Jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXMeXC7Wd80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8T2RzfJLbg
http://www.vitalitycapsules.com/
https://www.amazon.com/TwinLab-Yeast-Fighters-Capsules-capsules/dp/B000SAUFW0/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekLKcVfgBb8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUO8UOdiIdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tq3X27c1bTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLwaKGpUFQw
http://www.extremehealthradio.com/category/podcasts/health-podcasts/vaccines/
https://thedoctorwithin.com/
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BUT HE WANTS TO HEAR IT FROM THE PROFESSIONALS

https://thedoctorwithin.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUO8UOdiIdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tq3X27c1bTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLwaKGpUFQw&t=279s

Fatima Amador (Guest): I have severe candida overgrowth and leaky gut with lots of food 
allergies. What do you think are the 5 best recommendations to beat candida overgrowth?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekLKcVfgBb8

amylilfire: A friend is getting blood clots in his legs. He was told it was due to flying so much. 
What things can he do? He's not able to work right now and had bad reactions to meds the 
western doctors put him on.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8T2RzfJLbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXMeXC7Wd80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmgbNahu8Jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_tAQVxlmTA

amylilfire: QUESTION FOR MYSELF I DID TWO OZONE IV TREATMENTS and MYERS 
COCTAIL FOR MOLD EXPOSURE AND BACTERIA PRESENT IN SYSTEM. THE 1ST ONE 
WENT AMAZING, 2ND ONE I CRASHED. ARE THERE GOOD BINDERS TO TAKE OR 
THINGS TO TAKE OR DO TO HELP DETOX AND PATHWAYS? i typically don't respond well 
to treatments done twice.

LeslieG (Guest): Michael and Dr. B have both talked about how lying on your back with your 
legs up isn't a great exercise. I recently heard Dr. B say in an interview that this is the worst 
thing you can do to your body. Does that mean for anyone? For those with lumbar spine 
issues? How is this movement creating an unstable pelvis? Does it also apply to exercise on 
your back where you hug your knees to your chest? What about raising your legs without 
resting them on anything?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWlGszPkAhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SgFzBs5dG0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unMisEfPIbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l7ye2Y3gUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SgFzBs5dG0

Justine MacLeod: CAN YOU GIVE SOME INFO ON FLOATERS IN THE EYES...WHAT 
CAUSES THEM AND ANY REMEDIES WHICH MAY HELP TO ELIMINATE THEM.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzsckWSQkss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAyN1wbqvdM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAyN1wbqvdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzsckWSQkss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SgFzBs5dG0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l7ye2Y3gUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unMisEfPIbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SgFzBs5dG0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWlGszPkAhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_tAQVxlmTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmgbNahu8Jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXMeXC7Wd80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8T2RzfJLbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekLKcVfgBb8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLwaKGpUFQw&t=279s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tq3X27c1bTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUO8UOdiIdY
https://thedoctorwithin.com/
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starside88 (Guest): Any thoughts on heavy metal detox? As an early 90s fully-vaccinated kid 
(including hpv vaccine in college) with several mercury fillings from a very young age not 
removed 'properly' and replaced with composite, I have been experiencing spectrum and 
other unresolved symptoms for years as an adult. Is healthy eating and chiropractic enough 
for my body to heal, or are some of the various detox protocols circulating the web a 
necessary adjunct?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-JrAoBoa2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6lm2SqnbJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RngBoRpTTnE

Ray_M (Guest): PLEASE TALK MORE ABOUT EXCESS CALCIUM, THEY RECOMMEND 
TAKING HI DOSES FOR BONE LOSS, CAN IT CAUSE UTERINE FIBROSIS AND AORTIC 
CALCIFICATION?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzk2j7Rhc4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuDngoKwTLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8T2RzfJLbg

Hi PalmBeach1:  regarding Dr Kruse awesome protocol of looking at the sun first thing in 
morning BEFORE looking at phone....How many minutes and can you look directly at it at 6 
am or should you look under the Sun? I have been going to the beach here every morning 
and standing there for 15 minutes and it is CHANGING MY LIFE! I have lost 8 pounds in less 
than 3 weeks and i think it really helps reset circadian rhythms and hormones! I also got rid of 
LED LIGHTS and bought SALT lamps AND was wondering if salt lamps are better than 
incandescents bulbs? I hard wired my computer and am going to turn off breakers to electric 
power in bedroom at night.

PalmBeach1 I just listened to dr kruse take on REDOX before detox and said heavy metals 
detox is not as important as the LIGHT and getting DHA and that OYSTERS ARE the MOST 
IMPORTANT food for all of us to eat. He said that a dozen oysters are as good as five pounds
of grass fed LIVER! He said people in Sweden can't get enough Sunlight so they need to up 
their FISH shellfish and sardines and small fish as big fish have more mercury but he said 
Fukishama radiation is overblown and he explains radiation in phy

Guest7139 (Guest): I am juicing once a week, each juice contains lemon or lime. I store them 
in 8 oz glass containers so that I am not opening them until I am going to consume them. How
long can I store the juice?

Guest8133 (Guest): Hi... I think I see a "relax sauna" behind you in the room. I have one and 
would like your opinion. Mine is about 8 years old and I haven't used it much in the past 5 
years. Do you think one should sit naked inside? Thanks, Judy B.

Guest1893 (Guest): PalmBeach One DOUG WALLACE is expert on mitochondria at childrens
hospital Dr kruse says he uses candles and a FIRE and red lights WHAT DO YOU THINK OF 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8T2RzfJLbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuDngoKwTLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzk2j7Rhc4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RngBoRpTTnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6lm2SqnbJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-JrAoBoa2E
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GEMBA RED PANEL?

Recommended EMF meters:  http://a.co/d/bB9BbO1   ,  http://a.co/d/gkBCuyb

Did You Know We'll Pay You To Refer Your Friends??
Chat Conversation Below...

[Oct 7, 1:00 PM] LeslieG: Hi everyone!
[Oct 7, 1:00 PM] SeeBee: Ciao!  A blessed Sunday to All!
[Oct 7, 1:00 PM] Michael Bergman: Hi Everyone!
[Oct 7, 1:00 PM] Justine MacLeod: Hi everyone, great to be here. Greetings from 
Aberdeenshire. X?
[Oct 7, 1:01 PM] LeslieG: Jan, I wish it was Fall here.  We're still in the mid 
90's :(
[Oct 7, 1:02 PM] amylilfire: Hey from Los Angeles! Just had my 1st appointment at 
Dr Bergman's office on Friday can't wait to meet him on Monday!
[Oct 7, 1:03 PM] Jan Fox Kraus: Wow, Leslie! We're in the 40's. But it's getting 
very golden here.
[Oct 7, 1:03 PM] Fatima Amador: hello peeps :)
[Oct 7, 1:04 PM] Fatima Amador: this is my very first Hangout with you!
[Oct 7, 1:04 PM] LeslieG: Glad you're here Fatima!
[Oct 7, 1:05 PM] Fatima Amador: thank you. I am excited to be here!
[Oct 7, 1:05 PM] Adele Langdon: Hi
[Oct 7, 1:06 PM] EHAcademy: Hey guys if you can't see us, please refresh this page 
and it should fix it!
[Oct 7, 1:06 PM] SeeBee: OT...My (2011) IMAC desktop is taking a slow....death 
knell.  Are there any recommendations for a replacement desktop?  I also may have 
fallen out of love...with apple.  but could be convinced to remain 
loyal...Thoughts?
[Oct 7, 1:08 PM] Michael Bergman: For info about mandatory vaccines:  - 
https://thedoctorwithin.com/
[Oct 7, 1:10 PM] Fatima Amador: I have severe candida overgrowth and leaky gut with
lots of food allergies. What do you think are the 5 best recommendations to beat 
candida overgrowth?
[Oct 7, 1:10 PM] amylilfire: A friend is getting blood clots in his legs. He was 
told it was due to flying so much. What things can he do? He's not able to work 
right now and had bad reactions to meds the western doctors put him on.
[Oct 7, 1:10 PM] alohasharon: hello
[Oct 7, 1:10 PM] EHAcademy: Here's some links from our show on vaccines as well. 
http://www.extremehealthradio.com/category/podcasts/health-podcasts/vaccines/
[Oct 7, 1:12 PM] amylilfire: QUESTION FOR MYSELF I DID TWO OZONE IV TREATMENTS and 
MYERS COCTAIL FOR MOLD EXPOSURE AND BACTERIA PRESENT IN SYSTEM. THE 1ST ONE WENT 
AMAZING, 2ND ONE I CRASHED. ARE THERE GOOD BINDERS TO TAKE OR THINGS TO TAKE OR DO 
TO HELP DETOX AND PATHWAYS? i typically don't respond well to treatments done 
twice.
[Oct 7, 1:12 PM] Michael Bergman: Here's a good video Dr. B did recently about 
vaccines:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLwaKGpUFQw&t=279s
[Oct 7, 1:14 PM] Michael Bergman: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUO8UOdiIdY
[Oct 7, 1:15 PM] LeslieG: Michael and Dr. B have both talked about how lying on 
your back with your legs up isn't a great exercise.  I recently heard Dr. B say in 
an interview that this is the worst thing you can do to your body.  Does that mean 
for anyone?  For those with lumbar spine issues? How is this movement creating an 
unstable pelvis?  Does it also apply to exercise on your back where you hug your 

https://extremehealthacademy.com/affiliate-dashboard/
http://a.co/d/gkBCuyb
http://a.co/d/bB9BbO1
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knees to your chest?  What about raising your legs without resting them on 
anything?
[Oct 7, 1:15 PM] Michael Bergman: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tq3X27c1bTc
[Oct 7, 1:16 PM] Justine MacLeod: CAN YOU GIVE SOME INFO ON FLOATERS IN THE 
EYES...WHAT CAUSES THEM AND ANY REMEDIES WHICH MAY HELP TO ELIMINATE THEM.
[Oct 7, 1:20 PM] Michael Bergman: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekLKcVfgBb8
[Oct 7, 1:21 PM] starside88: Any thoughts on heavy metal detox? As an early 90s 
fully-vaccinated kid (including hpv vaccine in college) with several mercury 
fillings from a very young age not removed 'properly' and replaced with composite, 
I have been experiencing spectrum and other unresolved symptoms for years as an 
adult. Is healthy eating and chiropractic enough for my body to heal, or are some 
of the various detox protocols circulating the web a necessary adjunct?
[Oct 7, 1:22 PM] Ray_M: PLEASE TALK MORE ABOUT EXCESS CALCIUM, THEY RECOMMEND 
TAKING HI DOSES FOR BONE LOSS, CAN IT CAUSE UTERINE FIBROSIS AND AORTIC 
CALCIFICATION?
[Oct 7, 1:23 PM] Guest1893: Hi PalmBeach1 here still can't figure out how to sign 
on to char as PalmBeach1 anyway regarding Dr Kruse awesome protocol of looking at 
the sun first thing in morning BEFORE looking at phone....How many minutes and can 
you look directly at it at 6 am or should you look under the Sun?  I have been 
going to the beach here every morning and standing there for 15 minutes and it is 
CHANGING MY LIFE! I have lost 8 pounds in less than 3 weeks and i think it really 
helps reset circadian rhythms and hormones! I also
[Oct 7, 1:25 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 I also got rid of LED LIGHTS and bought SALT
lamps ANDwas wondering if salt lamps are better than incandescents bulbs? I hard 
wired my computer and am going to turn off breakers to electric power in bedroom at
night.
[Oct 7, 1:26 PM] Fatima Amador: I have systemic Yeast Infection
[Oct 7, 1:27 PM] Fatima Amador: thank you for yout time. Will watch the video 
next!:)
[Oct 7, 1:30 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 I just listened to dr kruse take on REDOX 
before detox and said heavy metals detox is not as important as the LIGHT and 
getting DHA and that OYSTERS ARE the MOST IMPORTANT food for all of us to eat. He 
said that a dozen oysters are as good as five pounds of grass fed LIVER! He said 
people in Sweden can't get enough Sunlight so they need to up their FISH shellfish 
and sardines and small fish as big fish have more mercury but he said Fukishama 
radiation is overblown and he explains radiation in phy
[Oct 7, 1:34 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 Dr kruse says a HACK for flying is to put 
your foot on metal part of seat in front of you when flying! Take your shoes off he
says...it grounds you
[Oct 7, 1:34 PM] Michael Bergman: Here's a video that explains a little more about 
blood, blot clots and atherosclerosis:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=M8T2RzfJLbg&t=1s
[Oct 7, 1:34 PM] Michael Bergman: And here's another one on strokes that explains a
little more:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXMeXC7Wd80
[Oct 7, 1:35 PM] Michael Bergman: And here's a video on foot health: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmgbNahu8Jg
[Oct 7, 1:36 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 DR Kruse invented this wrist thing called 
QUANTLETT and you wear it when flying and sleeping...its a red light device
[Oct 7, 1:36 PM] Michael Bergman: This is the Soleus exercise he should be doing:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_tAQVxlmTA&t=1s
[Oct 7, 1:50 PM] amylilfire: I just made my own sauerkraut yesterday!! LOL Thank 
you!  I'm seeing Dr Bergman Monday can't wait. Thank you for all the tips! I took 
notes and will do!!! Thank you again!
[Oct 7, 1:55 PM] Guest7139: I am juicing once a week, each juice contains lemon or 
lime. I store them in 8 oz glass containers so that I am not opening them until I 
am going to consume them. How long can I store the juice?
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[Oct 7, 1:56 PM] Guest8133: Hi...  I think I see a "relax sauna" behind you in the 
room.  I have one and would like your opinion.  Mine is about 8 years old and I 
haven't used it much in the past 5 years.  Do you think one should sit naked 
inside?  Thanks, Judy B.
[Oct 7, 1:58 PM] LeslieG: Georgia
[Oct 7, 2:00 PM] LeslieG: Thank you!  I've been spending a lot of time 
deconstructing what happens in a yoga class.  I appreciate the clarification.  Lots
of not so good info out there that yoga teachers are perpetuating.  I'd love any 
links that discuss this topic more.  Thanks again!
[Oct 7, 2:01 PM] LeslieG: cobra
[Oct 7, 2:02 PM] LeslieG: I'm always checking out how people move, hahaha
[Oct 7, 2:03 PM] LeslieG: Thank you so much Mike!
[Oct 7, 2:03 PM] Michael Bergman: Here are some great videos on the lumbar spine:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWlGszPkAhY
[Oct 7, 2:04 PM] Michael Bergman: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SgFzBs5dG0
[Oct 7, 2:06 PM] Michael Bergman: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unMisEfPIbg&t=3s
[Oct 7, 2:06 PM] Michael Bergman: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8l7ye2Y3gUA&t=1s
[Oct 7, 2:06 PM] Michael Bergman: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0SgFzBs5dG0&t=3s
[Oct 7, 2:07 PM] Michael Bergman: That last video would be the replacement exercise
for any forward flexion exercises
[Oct 7, 2:08 PM] LeslieG: Thanks again!
[Oct 7, 2:09 PM] Justine MacLeod: Thanks Justin. Will try this.
[Oct 7, 2:11 PM] Michael Bergman: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzsckWSQkss
[Oct 7, 2:11 PM] Michael Bergman: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAyN1wbqvdM
[Oct 7, 2:11 PM] Justine MacLeod: Currently taking Intramax and working on the 
Bates method.
[Oct 7, 2:13 PM] Justine MacLeod: Thanks so much guys.
[Oct 7, 2:15 PM] Michael Bergman: Here are some good videos on detoxing:  - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-JrAoBoa2E
[Oct 7, 2:15 PM] Michael Bergman: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6lm2SqnbJA
[Oct 7, 2:15 PM] Michael Bergman: and here's a good video about dental procedures 
to remove heavy metals - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RngBoRpTTnE
[Oct 7, 2:23 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 I read that if you get your teeth cleaned 
and they POLISH them when you have mercury fillings it SPEWS THE MERCURY through 
your head! so don't let them polish
[Oct 7, 2:23 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach 1 I had the energy bits THEY ARE GREAT
[Oct 7, 2:25 PM] Michael Bergman: Check out this video on bone Health:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzk2j7Rhc4g
[Oct 7, 2:26 PM] Michael Bergman: And another on arthritis:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuDngoKwTLQ
[Oct 7, 2:31 PM] Michael Bergman: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8T2RzfJLbg&t=3s
[Oct 7, 2:40 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach 1 Its DOUG WALLACE childrens
[Oct 7, 2:41 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach One DOUG WALLACE is expert on mitochondria at
childrens hospital Dr kruse says he uses candles and a FIRE and red lights WHAT DO 
YOU THINK OF GEMBA RED PANEL?
[Oct 7, 2:41 PM] EHAcademy: Palmbeach1 I'm SO glad you're on board with all this 
light information. It's a game changer and not many people are talkinga bout 
it!! :)
[Oct 7, 2:42 PM] Guest1893: Yes EHA Academy I agree I am totally on board with Dr 
KRuse and believe that this will be a game changer for me as he talks about 
stressors as dr bergman told me i was in constant stressor state and i think it was
ALL FROM BLUE LIGHT
[Oct 7, 2:48 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach one DR KRUSE and Matt Blackburn both say to 
TURN YOUR WIFI OFF AT NIGHT UNPLUG IF you have not gotten it hard wired yet and 
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they both say that women putting iPhone on their lap an laptops on their laps 
contributes greatly to INFERTILITY and for men carrying phones in pockets IS VERY 
BAD FOR THEM AND TO PUT the IPHONE IN AIRPLANE MODE IF YOU ARE GOING TO CARRY IT ON
YOUR BODY
[Oct 7, 2:48 PM] Justine MacLeod: Thank you for all this wonderful, wonderful info,
so appreciate your time. Got to go as it’s quite late here. Much love to you all. 
Xx
[Oct 7, 2:55 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach 1 Dr KRUSE SAYS TO GET THE GOLD FOIL FROM 
MICHAELS
[Oct 7, 2:56 PM] amylilfire: How can I book an appt with Bryan would love for him 
to come to my house!
[Oct 7, 2:56 PM] Guest1893: PALM BEACH1 EXACTLY JUSTIN I THINK THATS WHAT HAPPENED 
TO ME ALL THESE SUPPLEMENTS ARE DOING NOTHING FOR ME BECAUSE I WAS SO FULL OF BLUE 
LIGHT
[Oct 7, 2:57 PM] EHAcademy: Amy can you send me an email and I can send you a link?
[Oct 7, 2:58 PM] EHAcademy: PalmBeach1 EXACTLY.  We need to go deeper. :)
[Oct 7, 3:00 PM] Guest1893: PaMBeach 1 Dr KRuse says that a bed like a hospital bed
that goes up and down electrically is NOT GOOD for your health and they tested the 
bed and it was off the chart bad and also DR KRUSE sAYS THE SAME THING AS MICHAEL 
SAYS DONT BUY THOSE BLOCKING DEVICES  Use the IRIS filter and the GREEN FILTERS for
electricity and use the TP LINK AV 1200 to be able to use adaptors to wire your 
cell phones into the hard wire of computer SEE MATT BLACKBURN HOW TO MITIGATE EMFS
[Oct 7, 3:01 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 DR kruse says the real gold paper from 
Michaels
[Oct 7, 3:02 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 I like DR Kruse because he  backs up 
everything he says with solid research. He wAS SAYING THESE THINGS 12 years ago and
now everyone else is writing about it
[Oct 7, 3:03 PM] EHAcademy: PalmBeach1 I hear you. We've had him on our show a few 
times actually. I've watched all his videos on Youtube probably 4 or 5 times. :)
[Oct 7, 3:03 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 would love the link for a good  EMF detector
Matt Blackburn uses them in his MITIGATE EMF VIDEO
[Oct 7, 3:03 PM] kckat96: very late but wanted to say hi ev1
[Oct 7, 3:04 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 Hi KCKAT06
[Oct 7, 3:04 PM] Michael Bergman: Here's a cheap EMF meter;  http://a.co/d/gkBCuyb
[Oct 7, 3:05 PM] Michael Bergman: http://a.co/d/bB9BbO1
[Oct 7, 3:06 PM] EHAcademy: Hello KcKat96!!
[Oct 7, 3:07 PM] Jan Fox Kraus: Thanks, guys! Awesome as always! Good-bye!
[Oct 7, 3:07 PM] LeslieG: Thanks guys!  You're awesome!
[Oct 7, 3:08 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 THAN K YOU MIKE AND JUSTIN THIS WAS AWESOME
[Oct 7, 3:08 PM] EHAcademy: thanks friends!!!
[Oct 7, 3:08 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 How are the babies
[Oct 7, 3:08 PM] EHAcademy: Thank you PalmBeach1 :) Babies are sleeping 12 hours a 
night growing like crazy too! we're so blessed. Thanks for asking :)
[Oct 7, 3:09 PM] EHAcademy: So glad to hear how you've taken control of your life 
and health doing so muchresearch. Love it!
[Oct 7, 3:09 PM] Guest7139: thank you!
[Oct 7, 3:10 PM] Guest1893: PalmBeach1 MAYBE you could put a picture of babies up !
Loved seeing the video of them getting adjusted! so glad they are sleeping so well 
after adjustment!
[Oct 7, 3:12 PM] Guest1893: Justin I was wondering if we could have a new topic in 
forums TITLEd :   THINGS IVE JUST LEARNED THAT I WANT TO SHARE WITH EVERYONE!
[Oct 7, 3:17 PM] kckat96: It's ok


